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Dante light, for ly Heart it lies Under
Tour Feet.

*«Ah, sweet Kitty Neil, rise up from that wheel—
Your neat little foot will be weary from, spinning;

Come, trip down with me, to the sycamore tree—
Halfthe parish is there, and the,dance is begin-

ning. ' '

The sun is gone down, but the full harvest moon
Shines s\yeetly and cool on the dew whitened

.valley;
■While all the air rings with the soft, loving things

Each little bird sings in the green shaded alley.

With a bjusb and a smile, Kitty rose up the while,.
' Her eye in the glass, as she bound her hair,

glancing,
>Tis hard to refuse, when a young lover sues—

So she could’nt but choose to—go off to the
» dancing.

And now on the green, the glad groups are seen—
Each gay-hearted lad, with the lass of his choo-

sing ;
And Pat, without fail, leads out sweet Kitty Neil—

Somehow, when he asked, she ne’er thought of
refusing.

Nov/ Felix Magee puts his pipes to his knee,
And, with flourish so free, sets each couple m

motion;
With a cheer and a bound, the lads patter the

ground—
The maids move around just like swans on the

Cheeks bright as the rose—feel light as the does,
Now coyly retiring, now boldly, advancing—

Search the world all around, from the sky to the
ground,

No such sight can be seen as the Irish lass
dancing.

Sweet Kate! who could view jour bright eyes of
deep blue,

Beaming humidly through their dark lashes so
mildly,

Your fair-turnedarm, heaving breast, rounded form,
Nor feel his heart warm and his pulses throb

wUdly..
Poor Pat feels his heart, as he gazes, depart,

Subdued by the smart of such painful yet true
love;

The sight leaves his eyes, as he cries with a sigh,
et Dance light, for my heart it lies under your

feet love.’’

Sham Hays and his Bull-y Race.
Some years ago, the managers of a race course

near Brownsville published a notice of a race, one
mile heats, on a particular day, for a purse ofone
hundred dollars, ‘‘freefor any thing ivith four kgs
ami hair on." A man named Hays, had a bull that
he was-in the habit of riding to mill with his bag
of corn, and he determined to enter him for the
race. He had said nothing to any one; but he rode
him around the track a number of times on moon-
light nights, until the bull had the hang of the
ground pretty well, and would keep the right
course. He rode with spurs, which the bull con-
sidered particularly disagreeable, so much so, that
he always bellpwed when they were applied to his
sides. -

On. the morning of the race, Hays came upon
the ground “on horse back ” on his bull. Instead
of a saddle, he had a dried ox-hide, the head part
of which, with the head still on, he had placed on
the biill's rump. He carried a short tin horn in his
hand.; He rode to the Judges' stand and offered to
enter his bull lor the race; but the owners of the
horses objected. Hays appealed to the terms of
the notice, insisting.that his bull had “/our legs and
hair on,” and that he had a right to enter him. Af-
ter a good deal Qf “ cussion ” and “discussion/ the
judges declared themselves compelled to decide that
the bull had the right to run; and was entered ac-
cordingly.

When the time for starting arrived, the bull and
the horses took their places. The horse racers were
out of humor at being bothered with the bull, and
at the burlesque which they supposed was intended,
but thought that it would be all over as soon as
the horses started When the signal was given
they did start. Hays gave a blast with his horn
and sunk his spurs into the bull’s sides, who bound-
ed off with a Terrible bawl, at no trifling speed,the
dried ox-hide flapping up and down, and rattling at
every jump, making a combination of noises that
had never been heard on a race course before.—
The horses all flew .the track, every one seeming to
be seized, with a sudden determination to take the
shortest cut to get out of theRedstone country, and
not one of them could be brought back in time
to save their-distance. The purse was given to
Hays, under a great deal of hard swearing on the
part of the owners of the horses. A general row
ensued, but the lun of the thing put the crowd all
on the side ol the bull.

The horsemen contended they were swindled out
of the purse, and that if it had not been for Hays’
horn and the oxrhide, which he ought not to have
been permitted to bring on the ground, the thing
would not have turned out as it did. Upon this.
Hays "told them that his bull could beat any of
their horses any how, and if they would put up a
hundred dollars against the purse he had won, he
would take off the hide and leave his tin horn and
run a fair race with them. His offer was accepted
andithe money staked. They took their places at
the starting post, and the signal was given. Hays
gave the bull a touch with his spur, and the bull
gave a tremendous bellow. . The horses remem-
bered tbe horrible sound, and thought all the rest
was coming as before. Away the? went again, in
spite of all the exertions of their riders, while Hays
galloped around the track again and won the mon-
ey,. From that time they nicknamed him Sham
Hays. He afterwards removed to Ohio, but his
nickname*stuck to him as long as he lived.

Dscat of Peach Trees.—A singular fact, and
one worthy recorded, was mentioned a
few days .since by Mr. Alexander Duke, of Alber
marie. He stated that, whilst on a visit to- his
neighbor, his attention was called to a large orch-
ard, every tree in which nadbeen totally destroyedby the ravages of the worm, with the exception of
three; and these three«were probably the most
thrifty and flourishing peach trees he'ever saw
The only cause of their superiority known to his
host, was an experiment made in consequence of I
observing that parts of "worm-eaten timber, iiRO
which nails had been driven,- were generally sound. \■ When his trees were about a- year old, be had se-
lected three of them, and driven a‘ ten-penny nail
through the body, as near the ground as possible;
whilst the balance of the orchard had gradually
failed, and finally yielded to the ravages of the
worms, these three trees, selected at random, trea-
ted precisely in the same mannerj with the excep-
tion of the nailing, had always been vigorous and
healthy, furnishing him at that very period with

greatest profusion of the most luscious fruit.
It is supposed that the salt of iron afforded by the
nail is offensive to the worm, whilst it is harmless,
or even beneficial to the tree.—Southern Planter.

Gambling.—The Tribune says there are 6,000.
gambling houses in New York "city.

From SarUin’aMagazine.

JESSY LIND.

BT FREDERIKA BREMER

There was once a poor and plain little girl, dwel-
ling in a little room, in Stockholm, the capital of
Sweden. She was a poor little girl indeed then ;
she was lonely and neglected, and would have been
very unhappy, derivedof the kindness and care so

necessary to a child, if it had not been for a very
peculiar gilt. The little girl had a fine voice, and
in her loneliness, in trouble or in sorrow, she con-
soled herself by singing. In fact, she sung to all
she did at her work, at her play, running or rest-
ing, she always sang.

The woman,*, who had her. in care, went out to
work during the day, and used to lock in the little
girl, who had nothing to enliven her solitude but
the company of a cat. The little girl played with
her cat, and sang. Once she sat by the open win-
dow and stroked her cat and—sang, when a lady
passed by. • She heard the voice, and looked up
and saw the little singer. She asked th£ child
several questions, went away, and came back sev-
eral days later, followed by an old music master,
whose name was Crelius. He tried the little girl’s
musical ear and voice, and was astonished. He
rook her to the .director of the Royal Opera at
Stockholm,“then a Count Puhe, whose truly gener-
ous and kind heart was concealed by a rough
speech and a morbid temper Crelius introduced
his little pupil to * the Count, and asked him to
engage her as '• eleve" for the opera. You ask a

foolish thing!” said the Count, gruffly, looking dis
daintully down on the poor little girl; “ What
shall we do with that ugly thing 1 See what leet j
she has! And then her face! She will never be
presentable. No,fwe cannot take her! Away
with her 1” \

The music master insisted, almost indignantly, j
•• Well,” exclaimed he at last, “ if you will not take
her, poor as I am, I will take-her myself, and h£ve
her educated for the scene; then such another ear |
as she has for music is not to be found in the
world.”

The Count relented. The little girl was at last ,
admitted into the school for eleves at the opera, and
with some difficulty a simple gown of black bom*
fcazine was procured lor her; The care of her
musical education was left to an able master, Mr.
Albert Berg, director.of the song-school of the
opera.

Some years later, at a comedy given by the
eleves of the theatre, several persons were struck
by the spirit and life with which a very young
eleve acted-the part ol a beggar girl in the play.
Lovers of genial nature were charmed, pedants
almost frightened. It was our poor little girl, who
had made her first appearance, now about fourteen
years of age, frolicsome and full of tun 'as a child.

A few years later still, a young debutante was
to sing for the first time before the.public in Web-
er’s Freischitz. At the rehearsal preceding the
representation of the evening, she sang in a manner
which made the members of the orchestra once, as'
by common accord, lay down their instruments to
clap their hands in rapturous applause. It was our
poor, plain little girl here again, who had now
grown up and was to appear before the public in
the role of Agatha. I saw her at the evening rep- ;
resentation. She was then in the prime of youth, ;
fresh, bright and serene as a morning in May, per- j
feet in form—her hands and arms peculiarly grace-
ful—and lovely in her whole appearance through |
the expression of her countenance, .and the noble i
simplicity and calmness of her manners. In fact |
she was charming. We saw not an actress, but a i
young girl full ofnatural geniality and grace. She I
seemed to move, speak, and sing, without effort or I
art. All was nature and harmony. Her song
was distinguisbed*esf>ecially by its purity, and the j
power-of soul which'seemed to swell her tones.—
Her “ mezzo voice" was delightful. In the night
scene were Agatha, seeing her lover come breathes
out her joy in a rapturous song, our young singer,
on turning from the window, .at the. back of the
theatre to the spectators again, was pale for joy.
And in that pale joyousness, she sang with a burst
of outflowing love and life that called forth not the
mirth but the tears of the auditors.

From that time she was the declared-favorite of
the Swedish public, whose musical taste and knowl-

edge are said to be surpassed nowhere. And year
after year she continued so. though after a time,
her voice, being overstrained, lost somewhat of its
freshness, and the public, being satiated, no more
crowded the house when she was singing. Still,
at that time, she could be heard singing and play-
ing more delightfully than ever in Pamina (in
Zauberflote) or in Anna Bolena, though the opera
was almost deserted. It was then late in the spring,
and the beautiful weather called the pe*ople out to
natures plays. She evidently sang for the pleasure
of the song.

By that time she went to take lessons of Garcia,
in Paris, and so gave thefuftshing touch to her mu-
sical education. There she acquired that warble
in which she is said to have been equalled by no
singer, anff which could be compared only to that
of the soaring warbling lark, if the lark had a soul.

And then the young'girl went abroad and sang
on foreign shores and to foreign people. She
charmed Denmark, she charmed Germany, she
charmed England. She was caressed and courted
everywhere,"even to adulation. At the courts of
kings, at the houses ol the great and noble, she
was feasted as one of the grandees of nature and
art. She was covered with laurels and jewels. But
friends wrote of her—“In the midst of these splen-
dors she only thinks oPher Sweden, and yearns for
her friends and her people.”

One dusky October night, crowds of people (the
most part, by their dress, seeming to belong to the
upper class of society,) thronged on the shore of
the Baltic harbor at Stockholm. All looked toward
the sea. There was a rumor of expectance and
pleasure. Hours passed away, and the crowds still
gathered and waited and looked out eagerly
the sea. At lejigth a brilliant rocket rose joyfully,
far out at the entrance of the harbor, and was gree-
ted by a general buz on the shore. “ There she
comes! there she is!” A large-steamer now came
thundering on, making its triumphant way through"
the flocks of ships„and boats lying in the harbor,
towards the shore of the “ Skeppsbro.” Flashing
rockets marked its way in the dark as It advanced.
The crowdstfm the shore pushed forward as it to
meet it. Now the leviathan of the waters
heard thundering nearer and nearer, now it relent-
ed, now again pushed on, foaming and splashing,
now it lay still. And there, on the front of the
deck, was seen by the light of lamps and rockets,
a pale, graceful young woman, with eyes brilliant
with tears, and dips radiant with smiles, waving
her handkerchiefto her friends and countrymen on
the shore.

It was she again—our poor, plain, neglected lit-
tle girl of former days—who now came back in
triumph to her fatherland. But no more poorj no
more plain, no more neglected; She had become
rich; she had become celebrated; and she had in
her slender person the power to charm and inspire
multitudes.

Some days later, we read in the papers of Stock-
holm, an address to the public written by the be-
loved singer, stating with noble simplicity that, “as
she once more had the happiness to be in her native
land, she would be glad to sing again to her coun-
trymen, and that the income of the operas in which
she was this season to appear, would be devoted to
raise'a fund for a school where eleves lor the thea-
tre would be educated to virtue and knowledge.”—
The intelligence was received as it deserved,
and of course the opera bouse was crowded every
time the beloved singer sang there. The first time
she again appeared in the “Sonambula” .(one of
her favorite roles,) the public, after the curtain
was dropped, called her back with great enthusi-

■ asm, and received her, when she appeared, with a
I roar of “ hurrahs.” In the midst of the barst of

\ applause a clear, melodious warbling was heard.—
|The hurrahs were hushed instantly. And we saw

lovely singer standing with her arms slightly
somewhatbowing forward, graceful as a

bird its branch, warbling, warbling as no bird
ever did, from note t 0 note . ana - 0n every one a
clear, strong, soaring warble—until she fell intothe retournelie of her last song, and again sangthat joyful and touching strain: “ No thought can

. conceive how l feel at my heart> „

‘u-£ has now accomplished the good work towhich her latest.songs in Sweden have-been devo-ted andshe is-agam to leave her native land tosing to a far remote people. She is exnected this.year m the United States of Americana her ar-
. rival is welcomed with a general feeling of iov—All have heard of her whose have now

*0 slightly shadowed out;—the expected guest, the
poor little girVof former days, thecelebrated singer
of now a days, the genial child of Nature and Art
is—Jbknt Lihd !

A Beautiful Little Story*

A few weeks since, in coming down the North :
River, I was seated in the cabin ol the magnificent •
steamer Isaac Newton, in conversation with some
friends. It was becoming late in the evening, and :
one alter another, seeking repose from the cares
and toils of the day, made preparations to retire to
their berths. Some, pulling off their boots and
coats, lay themselves down to rest; otbeis: in the
attempt to make it seem as much as possible like
home, threw off more of their clothing—each one
as his comfort, or apprehension of danger dictated.

I had noticed on deck a fine looking little boy
of about six years old, following around a man
evidently his father, whose appearance indicated
him to be a foreigner, probably a German—a man
of medium height, and respectable dress. The
child was unusually lair and fine-looking, hand*
somely featured, withan intelligentand affectionate
expression ol countencnce; and from under his lit-
tle German cap fell his chesnut hair, in- thick,
clustering, beautiful curls.

After walking about the cabin, for a time, the
father and son stopped within a few feet of.where
we were seated, and began preparations (or going
to bed. I watched them. The father adjusted and
arranged the bed the child was to occupy, which
was an upper berth, while the little fellow was un-
dressing himself. Having finished this, his father
tied a handkerchief around his head to protect his
curls, which' looked as if the sunlight from his
young happy heart, always rested there This
done, I looked (or him to seek his resting place;
but instead of this, he quietly kneeled down op the
floor, put his little hands together, so beautifully
childlike and simple, and resting his arms on the
lower berth, aghinst which he knelt, he began his
vesper prayers.

The father sat down by his side, and waited the
conclusion. It was, for a child, a long prayer, but
well understood. I could hear the murmuring of
his sweet voice, but could not distinguish the words
he spoke. But what a scene 1 There were men
around him—Christian men—retiring to rest with-
out prayer j or, if praying at all, a kind of mental
desire for protection, without sufficientcourage or
piety to kneel down in a steamboat’s cabin, and
before strangers, acknowledge the goodness of God
for his protecting love.

This was the training of some pious mother.—
Where.was she now? How many times had her
kind hand been laid on those sunny locks, as she
had taught him to lisp his prayers!

A beautiful sight it was, that child at prayer, in
the midst of the busy, thoughtless throng He,alone,
of the worldly multitude, draws nigh to heaven.—
I thank the parental love that taught him to lisp
his eveping prayer, whether Catholic or Protestant,
whether dead or living, whether far off or nigh.—
It did me good; it made me better. I could scarce
refrain from’weeping then, nor can I now, as 1 see
again that sweet child, in the crowded tumult of a
steamboat’s cabin, bending in devotion beiore his
Maker.

#But a little while before I saw a crowd of admir-
ing listeners gathering about a company of Italian
singers, in the upper saloon—a mother and two
sons, with voice, and harp, and violin—but no one
cared for the child at prayer.

When the little boy had finished his- evening de
votion he arose, and kissed his father most affec
tionately, who put him into his berth to rest for
the night. I felt a strong desire to speak to them
but deferred it till morning. When morning came,
the confusion of landing prevented me from seeing
them again. But, if ever I meet that boy in his
.happy youth, in his anxious manhood, in his de-
clining years, I'll thank him for the influence and
example of that, night’s devotion, and bless the
name of the mother that taught him to pray.

Scarcely any passing incident of my life ever
made a deeper impression on my mind. 1 went
to my room, and thanked God that Ihad witnessed
it, and for its influence on my heart. Who prays
on a steamboat? Who train their children to pray,
even at home?”

BisselTs Retreat at Buena Vista.

We have been told by one who was there, the
minutix of this proceeding. When the aid on du-
ty (who was Col. Churchill) gave Col. Bissell the
order to retreat, the Indiana regiment was in rapid
flight, in rear of Bissell's, scattered over a half mile
of ground, each man evidently thinking the battle
lost, and trying to save himself; and as soon as
Bissell’s men should be faced about to fall back,
those flying men would be in full view, and of
course the panic they were under must naturally
influence somewhat those who stood. Six thousand
Mexican infantry were pouring down upon the de-
voted regiment, in steady advance by column, in
front and flank, assailing them, within point black
distance, with a steady hail storm of fire and lead;
four thousand cavalry were looming up behind these
columns of infantry, waiting for a favorable mo-
ment, at the least sign of wavering on our part, to
charge, and complete the work of destruction, three
pieces of artillery were thundering on them their
death messengers of grape and canister, tearing
through their ranks like a hail storm of vengeance,
and they seemed to stand alone, expensed to all this
concentrated attack, determined on their annihila-
tion.

To the aid, Col. Bissell replied : “lamnot ready
to retreat yet” whilst his regiment continued re-
turning the fire of the Mexicans. In a few mo-
ments, the Colonel ordered, ‘'cease firing!” “should-
er arms!” “‘dress!” The Mexican fire was abatPd,
and then for at least two minutes did that noble
body of men stand undera steady, galling and ra-
king fire of artillery and musketry, with an over
whelming force of infantry and cavalry advancing
upon them, unblenching and unwavering, without
firing a gun.

Not a man moved, while their Colonel’s eye ran
along theline to see if any one quailed—” About
face!” “dress!” “forward march!” they moved off
in common time. “Quick time—march!”—and
the regiment retired under circumstances which
have never failed before in the history of war in
causing a panic. The Mexicans considered them-
selves certain of victory, and with “vivas” and
“hurrahs,” on came their splendid cavalry?surging
in their green and scarlet, their/plumes waving,
and their lances gleaming in the. sun, with their
thousand gay streamers catching the glistening
beams as every breath of air fluttered them like

i glittering leaves of* a fairy forest, upon that appa-
rently devoted body of men.

Two hundred yards quickly passed, BisselFs men
reached the spot designed for them to hold. The
lancers were preparing for the last charge, which
was to hurl our brave fellows into the rtvine be-
low them. “Halt!” dress!” Coolly and calmly
as if on parade, did those Suckers obey the com-
mand, whilst the thunder of squadron after squad-
ron on the slope they had just left, told that the
enemy was upon them. They could not see them,
but they, could hear the horse’s hoofs, the jingle of
sabres and the clatter of lances, the inspiriting
charge of the bugle and the “vivas” of the mervas
they rushed on to the seemingly easy victory} and
no doubt many a heart fluttered, and many an eye
glanced involuntarily around—lor it is a fearful
thing to know that an enemy is upon your back,
but not a muscle swerved.

“About face!” “commence firing!” and a volley
of musketry rolled upon those huzzaing cavaliers,
which silenced their cheering; and as column and
rank went down before that deadly and steady fire
-—as their numbers lessened and their chargers
swerved from this serried line of men' who knew
no defeat ; their column wavered, trembled, as it
were, slackened in speed, andbroke in confusion.—

'Rallying back in tumultuous retreat upon the in-
fantry, the whole division was involved in* inextri-
cable confusion, and'in disorder left the field. Thus
was the tide of battle turned on that eventful day,
and less than half a'full regiment in numbers de-
feated ten thousand of the flower of Santa Anna’s
army j and that, too, when the enemy was rushing
in, flushedby victory, and encouraged by the flight
of one regiment, saving the credit of our arras and'
the lives of the thousands who stood there with
them.—-Illinois Jlrgus.

JET* The Boston Post is responsible for the fol-
lowing^

Then Mr. Crawford he comes in, »

And soon you see what/offers,
IJepockets, on the Galphin claim,

A hundred thousand dollars !

u THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS'THE GREATEST REWARD.”—Buchafaw.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 9, 1850.
S UM M E R!

“ The Spring is here, the delicate-footed May,
With her fair fingers foil ofleaves and flowers.”

THE Spring is here and Sommerfollows fast, and
now is the time to prepare for the warm hot

beautiful season that will soon be upon us, by cal-
ling at 4
Erben’s Emporium of Choice & Cheap Dry Goode.

JUST OPENED—Splendid Changeable Dress
SILKS! Elegant Black and Green Chamelion
MANTILLA SILKS, extra widths, at very low
prices.

NEW STYLE BAREGE DE LAINES, the«ew
article for dresses, which will supersede Bareges
as they are more serviceable and will wash! Silks,
Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Chintzes, Swiss, Mull and
Book Muslins, ofthe best fabrics and most elegant
styles. Also, Bqnnet, Waist and Neck Ribßons,
at ERBEN’S CHEAP STORE.

“The sun burns hotly”—we are sure to know it —

And “shade thy top-piece”—truly says the poet!
Parasols! Parasols!

A Large Invoice of PARASOLS of every color
and price, Plain' and Fringed, large and small,
which will be sold lower than ever before offered.

Wide Black Silk Laces, Silk Fringes and Gimps
for W antillas, justreceived.

China Pearl, Braid, Leghorn and Palm HATS for
Men and Boys, of the new shapes, in endless
variety and all prices.

Superior Embossed Cloth Piano and Table Cov-
ers. Damask Linen "and Colored Cotton Table
Covers, Napkins, Towelling, &c., &c., justreceived
and now opened at the store of

CHAS. M. ERgEN & SRO.,
National House Building, next door to Russel’s

Hardware Store, Lancaster, Pa.
*lB-tf

Don’t Forget* Old Friends.

THANKFUL for the very generous patronage
hitherto extended to him, the subscriber re-

Jspectfully asks-the.attention of the
public, to the superb assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
he now offers. Having recently made very large
additions to his alreaiy superior stock, he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who step in to see him,
with every article that can be desired in the regu-
lar BOOT and SHOE business.

Cbeap and Fashionable Bonnet

Trimming Store,

MRS. RANNINGER respectfully invites theat*
tention of the Ladies to her splendid variety

of BONNETS FOR SPRING & SUMMER WEAR,
two Cases of which have just been received from
Philadelphia, and are of the most fashionable and
beautiful description. Also a choice lot of neat
Plain Bonnets ofthe latest style. The ladies cannot
fail being pleased by calling at Mrs. Ranninger’s
Store, as nearly everything in the Bonnet or Dress
Goods line can there be found; such as Barege de
Laine ofvery superior quality at 31 cts. Polka
lawns at 28 and 31 cts.; barred, stripped, figured
lack jaconet; Swiss, Mull and India Book Muslins
from 10 to 37$ cents —together with a splendid as-
sortment of Lawns, Ginghams and Calicoes, war-
ranted fast colors and of the most fashionable and
latest styles, from 6* to 25 cents; also a beautiful
style of black and white Sacks and Mantillas, just
received from the New York and Philadelphia mar-
kets. With a great variety 6f *

LADIES & MISSES JENNY LIND SHOES,
Lasting, Linen and Kid Gaiters; hosiery, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,Embroidety, Ribbons, Caps, Flow-
ers, Perfumery, Soaps, Powders, Embroidery for
Window Curtains by the pairor yard ; Parasols and
Umbrellas of the most beautiful styles. Old Bonnets
done up to look as well as new. Mourning Bonnets
attended to at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms.

Customers, both Ladies and Gentlemen, are in-
formed that he employs the best hands only, and
that having a personal supervision of all Customer
Work done in his establishment, he is enabled to
guarantee it inferior to none in the city.

His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as he
brings to his business the experience of manyyears,
he trusts that the very liberal patronage hitherto
extended to his establishment will be continued
and increased, while on his part he promises that
nothing will be lsft undone, that will in any way
contribute to the comlort and satisfaction' of h\s
customers.

His store is in North Queen street, one door
south of Zahm & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.

CLRISTIAN GAST.
3m-14

REMOVAL.
MACHINE SHOP AND IRON FOUNDRY

removed: - .

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and Iron
Foundry, from our old stand, at the Railroad,

to the place formerly occupied by Mr. John Baker,
Coachmaker, in East Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.,
we tender our grateful to our
kind friends, customers, and the pubTWgenerally,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,
and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Our
new location has been fitted up recently for the
business, affording conveniences not previously
possessed for want ofroom and suitable buildings—-
besides, the Locomotives passing on the railroad
were an inconvenience to our customers that we
are entirely free from in our new location. The
varieties of THRESHING MACHINE made and
repaired as heretofore, Corn Shelters,Wheat Drills,
Ploughs, Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept on
hand for sale.

Indeed, the most fastidious admirer of pretty and
cheap Goods of all kinds cannot fail to he pleased
by calling at the Millinery and Variety Stoie of
Mrs. Ranninger, in North Queen st., Lancaster, b.
doors above the post Office. 83“The Ladk't from
the county are invited to call and examine her
Bonnets and Fancy articles, where bargains can
be had. [june 4-18

Who Wants a Neat Fit* Our stock of Patterns connected with the Iron
Foundry, we feel warranted in saying, is fully
equal if not superior, to any other establishment in
the county, being the kind now generally used, to-
gether with skilful Pattern Makers at all times ready
to make to order, thus enabling us to fill all orders
for Casting and Fitting with despatch.

Highest pric6 paid for old Castings.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK,

april 23 ; 13-6 m

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THE undersigned thankful for past

respectfully informs his friends, and theVUI .
public generally, that he is still to be found*
at his old stand in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, where he nas
on hand a fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES, *

for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at all times and at the shortest
■notice, any description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and at prices which-cannot
fail to please. Give hima call.

March 26.

Important Removal.

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
#

public, that he has removed his Tailoring
Establishment to the room formerly occupied by
George Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, where
he may be found at all times, ready and willing to
wait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. He also begs leave to state that he has just
returned from the city, with the most complete and
elegant assortment of

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. [june 4-18-6 m
EXCHANGE HQTEL»

East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

WILLIAM J. STEELfe takes this method of
informing the public generally, that having

purchased of Mr. Christian Shertz ail the property
connected with the t( EXCHANGE HOTEL,” he
has removed to the same, and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public. He confidentlyhopes,
by strict attention to the wishes of those who may
favor him with their patronage, to merit a liberal
custom.

UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH
' SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,

ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qual-
ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.—
Don’t forget the place, West King street, next door
to C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store.

april 30 6m-l 4
HIS TABLE will always be liberally furnished1

with the best delicacies the market affords.
HIS BAR will constantly be supplied with Wines

and Liquors of the choicest brands.
His STABLING is commodious and well fitted up.

He respectfully solicits a share ofpublic patronage.
Lancaster, June 11, 1850. 20-6 m

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!
/"CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
1/ Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR
CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh»
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business in

Lemon Syrup.

THIS articled prepar#d'from the best material,
and with the addition ol a little water, will

»form a highly pleasant and agreeable summer bev-
erage. Its convenience is such as to commend it
to the use of families, and to those whose occupa-
tions expose them to the heat. For sale at

MILLER’S DRUG STORE,
West King street.

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

#

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins tc
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

june 18-21-tf]

Ink, Ink, Ink.

ARNOLD’S Japan, Red and Blue ; also, Harri-
son’s Columbian Ink, in quart, pint and half

pint bottles; also, on draught may .be found of
superior article, at MILLER’S Drug Store,

june 18 21] West King street. Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
done in the most improved

style, and Razors sharpened inthe * erybest planner.

Lancaster, Dec. 26, 1849. 48-tf
Notice to Tax Collectors.

AN abatement of6 per cent, will be allowed on
all State tax paid into the Treasury previous

to the 12th ofJuly.
The County tax to be collected with that of the

State. MILLER FRAIM,
Treasurer’s Ojtice, > Treasurer.

Lancaster, May 28. 1850. ) 18«7t

The “ Lancaster Comb Store.”

ZAHM & JACKSON return their sincere thanks
to their friends and the public in general for

the generous* encouragement heretofore received,
and would respectfully announce that, having en-
larged and improved their old stand, known for
many years as the “ Lancaster Comb Store,”they
are prepared to furnish any article in their line on
reasonable, terms.

The Compound Purgative Pills,

PREPARED. byDr; RAWLINS, and sold whole-
sale andretail at his Medical Hall, NorthQueen

st., Lancaster, and at his Wholesale and Retail
Drug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggists and Storekeepers generally, are composed
entirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, and
are warranted to be easy,sale and effectual Pur-
gative for ordinary use.

: s3* In'all cases where they'fail to give satifasc-
tion the money will be returned,

april 16

eln addition to their former variety, they have on
hand a very extensive assortment of

LOOKING GLASSES,
Gilt and Mahogany Frames of ail sizes and styles,
which they are enabled to offer at city prices. Also,

. Clocks. Watches, Jewelry,
Silver-ware ana Spectacles of every description ;
Carved and Plain top COMBS of every pattern and
material; Cloth, Hair,Flesh, Comb, Nail and Tooth

Ladies’ Furnishing Store.

AN excellent assortment of SPRING GOODS,
such as Black Grosde Rhine and Poul de

Sene Dress and Mantilla high lustres, all
widths ; Plain, Figured and Striped, Changeable

GLACE PRESS SILKS}

BRUSH EB.
Fine Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,Fine American and
Imported Pen and Pocket Knives; and a very
large assortment ofthe celebrated American Knives,
manufactured at Waterbury,.Conn., by the'Water-
ville Manufacturing Company.

They are Agents for the sale of Dr. Brandeth’s
world renowned Pills, as also the equally popular
preparations ofRadway & Co., New York, the
“ Chinese Medicated Soap,” “ Ready Relieffrom
Pain,” and “Circassian* Balm” for the growth and
preservation of the Hair.

Sub-agents for the sale of the above articles ap-
pointed and supplied on manufacturers terms.

They are determined to spare no pains to accom-
modate and please those who may fhvor them with
a call.

Black Silk Fringe and Lace, Dress and Cardinal
Trimmings ; Plain, Corn, Blue, Pink, Green, all
wool, DELAINS ; Plain, Green,"Tllue, Pink and
Corn Bereges, Embroidered .
SFFISS M{JSUNfor evening Dresses,

. SILKPOPLINS, SILKTISSUES, in neat styles,
LINEN LUSTRESfrom 12$ to 31± cts.;

SPRING GINGHAMS and CALICOES;
PLAIN and EMBROIDED LINEN CAM-

BRIC HDKFSfrom 10 cts. to $3,00,
IN GREAT VARIETY;

,

Belting and Bonnets RIBBONS 4 Gloves, ifpsiery,
Laces, Striped and Barred Cambric with
a general asßortinentof Mex’s and Boy’s Weab, at
the store of ROTHARMEL & BEATES,

april 3Q-14-6t] North Queen street.

First Door south of John Michael’s, (“Grapes,”)
Hotel, North Queen street. [ june-11-20-3m

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

GM. ZAHM, comer of East
• King street 1 and Centre

Square, would call attention
his fine assortment of WATCHES," JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair and Cloth
Brushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles,
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-
ments, Canes, Accordeons, &c. &c.

Ail goods .sold by him warranted what they are
sold for.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to.

Sew Tailoring Establishment.
THE subscriber announces to his friends and the

public generally, that he has removed his
Shop from Centre Square to East King street, one
door above Espenshade’s Hotel, where he will be
happy to wait upon all who may favor him with
their custom.

He will be in receipt of the latest Fashions, and
he flatters himself that his long experience in the
business, together with an anxious desire to please,
will enable him to give satisfaction to all'who may
favor him with their custom.

Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, &c.,
neatly engraved. StensilPlates form&rking barrels,
boftir&c. cut. GIVE HIM A CALL.

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4*tfJOHN MAKINSON.
li2-tf

Rails! Rails’!

4nnn DRY CHESTNUT RAILS, twelve
jUUU feet long, for sale by the subscriber,

at Millport, East Lampeter twp., nearLancaster.
[ june 4,19-tf. DANIEL POTTS.

Extract of American Oil,

FOR the cure ofBoras,;Scalde, Braises, wounds,
Sore Throat, Ring. Worm, ;Scald Head, &c.

Sold wholesale and retail .at Pr. RAWLINS’ Med-
ical Hall, Norih Queen strreet.

may 14 16

REIffOVAL-
WM. E. HEiNITSH respectfully informs his

friends,and the public generally, that he has
removed to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of. the Lancaster County £ank, and
directly opposite Shertx’a Exchange Hotel, where
he has opened anassortment of >

GOODS te
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton
Edgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy’ Perfumery
and Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,
Teeth, Scrubbing and Dasting Brushes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms,and Whisks; Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry;.a general
assortment of Trimmings; .Willow Coaches and
Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens* silk, linen, cotton and
ginghamHdkfs. and Cravats; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles in
the variety line. •

NEW MUSIC.
Orders received and attended to without.delay.

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws,'&c., &c. - . W

H aving made arrangements for the sale of Miner’s
superior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTES,
he wijl keep an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity oftrying music before purchasing.

Thankfm for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.

april 2 ,10
Important Information*

THE subscriber? have just opened a very extdh-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off • at low
prices. • Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than any other in this county, and
they feel confidentin assuring customers that they
can be supplied with any article in' their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-
ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOSING GLASSES ILOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

Uneensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries fit Lamps.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHESSTUT STREET HOUSE.
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CKESNVT Stn 'Petieeen 3d 8c 4th tls,
Philadelphia :v

BOARDING $l,OO per day. •

[may 14, 1850-ly-16
"Dentistry. .

MESSRS. REID & CARjfiAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and county
ofLancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
P. Long’s Drug Store, where they canbe found at
all times prepared to perform all operations upon
the teeth. Artificial teeth fiom one to a fuH set in-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to.the den-
tal art, executed in tfie most skilful manner,
on the most moderate tenns.

April 9 ’5O-ly-lO] ‘ 4 REID & CARMAN.

wiau»(siaiisJße
SURGEON

mmEiwTtMTr,"'
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange ao4 IVortn Queen Street#,

LANCASTER, PA
Lancaster, July 3, 1849

They have just opened a great variety of Lawns,
Bereges, Berege Delaines and White Goods adapted
to Ladies wear, which will be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queen
street, Lancaster. [april 30-tf-14

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE\ IN

EAST KING ST„ A FEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS' BANK , LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he has

justreceived from New York and Philadelphia, the
latest Spring style for
fj FASHIONABLE HATS, PM

of the best materials, in the
durable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for sale a large stock of Fine and plain
Hats of every description and the most improved
styles. His stock consists of
SILK, BEAVER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA,

FUR* MOLESKIN, 4*C. *

And a large assortment of Slouch and others, for
the summer season. Call and examine. Feeling
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all who
may please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS of
all descriptions, comprising childrens’, boys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,
fur, &c., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats made to order at the shortest notice.

Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, free of charge.

FIRE! FIRE!
A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT LAST!

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!

IT would require xll the ornetas and gas pipes
in the city to declare to the public the quantities

and styles ol Goods now opening at the

DR. X. McCAtLA, DENTIST,

Fanners’ and Mechanics’ Store,

Graduate of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery
{Formerly or No. 100, South sth jST., Phil’a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,
that having permanently locatedin

for the practice of his profession, he is to be found
directly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’a Hard-
ware Store, East King street, fourth door from the
Court House. [Feb. 19-, >5O-4-ly

and at such low rates as to defy all competition.
We always had the reputation of selling our

goods cheap, but now we are prepared to sell them
cheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.

We respectfully invite the public to call and judge
for themselves. C, BEATES,
Formerly Hostetler & Beates, E. King st., Lan’r.

may 7 14-6 t _

LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
Lynch & Moore,

LATE OF PHILADELPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Lan-
caster and vicinity,that they have commenced

the above business in all its various branches, in
Breneman’s Building, in the »oom directly over
A. N. Breneman’s Boot and Shoe Store, (Centre
Square,) where they are prepared to do all kinds
of Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal to
any house in Philadelphia. -They assure those who
may favor them with their custom, that no efforts
will be spared to render complete satisfaction*.'
They warrant all garments made by them to Fit.
Perfectly ; and shall make it a special point to
execute -all orders in the most prompt and complete
manner.

They respectfully solicit patronage.
Lancaster, May 14, 1850.

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office next door to the Intel-
ligencer Office, Market Square, in the_room

with Hiram B. Swarr, Esq
Lancaster, April 3 1850.

wm,* a*

Plumbing.

OKW'XISX'«
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Scholfitfd’s) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDentalSurgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
profession in- a skillful and 'scientific manner, and
of moral character thatentitles him to all confidence.

THE subscribe begs leave to inforeff her friends
and the public, that she will continue the bus-

iness lately carried on by her deceased son, John
Getz, at his old otand immediately under Reed’s
Hotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 1} to 12inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from i to 4 inches in diameter; and
Wrought Iron for hot water.circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Ho: and Cold Baths,
Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and Hydraulic
Rams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.

REPAIRING promptly attended .to, and every
description of work in the Plumbing lirfe. SHEET
LEAD of very superior quality, for sale at the
lowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEAD PIPE, -

X do also certify,-that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award ofa Committee, consisting ofDr. Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the College as a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in the
Institution.

best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable tor conveying water from springs
&c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King street, Lancaster.

12-tf

awakes

JUST received at NO. 80, NorthQueen street, a
large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

dry goods,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange colored
De Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.j~ Alpaca Lustre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
Black Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk;
Shawls, De Laine and Tbibbet do. Parasols, Um-
brellas, Linen and Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goods for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf and
Straw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades, with
a general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.
To ourfriends and the public we would say, that
after.reading of the great bargains to be. had else-
where,please call and secure still greater bargains.
We will sell at the lowest cash prices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese,' Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figß, Prunes, Candies; Brushes,
Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, witha general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line;

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—ISO bbls. * and i bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
*

SALT, TAR AND FISH.
Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from

the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will trv to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. BINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, 1850. 17-tf

Camphine or Pine Oil

OF the best i quality is sold at Dr. Rawuhs3Medical Hall, North Queen at., Lancaster, al
14 cents* quark fapril 16-12-ly

JOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously exe-
cuted at this office. .. »

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan jhas operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

Thos. E. Bond, Jb., Ai M., M. D.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in
. the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.

Lancaster, Dec. 11,’49. * j 46-tf

MARTIN M. ROHR

SURVEYOR & CONVEY
rl OFFICE,

Opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, East K
LANCASTER * Pi

SCRIVENING,!
As writing Deeds, Wxlu, Mobtoaoi

Accounts, Ac. on reasonable t<
the shortest notice. ,

march 16, *5O.

John 91. Amwei
ATTORNEY AT TLA

OFFERS bis professional services]
Office in Brenneman’s Bttilding, d

Lancaster, in,the rearofW.fi. Baker
and two doors north of E. Sheaffer’s]

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850

> door above
, in the office
r, Eaq.
Wills, Deedi,

attended to

1 A CARD- . v .
JiHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
JL friendsand the public, that they’ve .made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia,as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BAN£ STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

4 AND UNITED STATES LOANS, See. Sec.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be»done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them'may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention willbe given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock; Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the cpllection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
-Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order,
in our nands will meet with prompt attention,

JOHNI F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly

NO.' 24.

General Agency and intelligence
Office.

GEO. B. HAMILTON & J. M- SHERER have
entered in co-partnership in the above*

busjness, under the firm of Hamilton fe.Sherer—
The business will be continued at the old place, on
the second floor of the house next door south oi
the Examiner and Hrrald office, in North Queen
street, offer their services. to his friends and the
public generally, in procuring money on loan and
lending - out money on interest; the purchase and
sale of stocks ofall kinds; houses rented, and ten-
ants furnished; in the purchase and sale of real
and personal property; and also in giving infor-
mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-rers, or any other situations; ol all such a regular
Register will be kept by them.

They hopes by close attention to business to meet
with encouragement in their undertaking, and assure
the public, that all matters ofany nature whatever,
entrusted to them, will be strictly confidential.

HAMILTON & SHERER.
tf-3February 12, 1860.

PR. F. MHXER,
Homoepathic Physician, Snrgeon & Acconchenir
HAS removed his office from Kramph’s building,

to the second story of Jungebich’s Building,
North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s FrankJin
House Hotel. [April 16, 1860-12-tf

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties ofthe office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted,'.give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank
_ Nov. 20, 1849;

Geo. W. Hunter
ATTORNEY AT L,

OFFICE—North Duke street, on
Widmyer’s Cabinet Wareroqms

recently, occupied by John F. Shrod<
All kinds ofConveyancing, writing

Mortgages, &c., will be
with correctness and despatch.

April 12, >5O

ting Street,

i, Ruxaiii,
nns and

kW f
fi the public,

1 s Drugstore,
i Saddlery.

• 4-ly

Landis & black,
a ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—'Three doors below the Lai caster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. ■ iAll kinds ol Scriyening,such as writingWills,

Deeds, Mortgages,. Accounts, Ac., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch. I

January 16, 1849 • 61

JACOB L. GROSS,
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel, ! .

.

WHERE he grill attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches. .

Also Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating.Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, he., with accu-
racy and. despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

Dr. 131. 91. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends and
the public generally, that they still continue to

practise Dentistry in all its various branches.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted ■upon Pivot, Plate or! Atmospheric

Pressure, from a ■ single, tooth to
full setf carious and decayed teeth I"*
rendered sonnd and healthy by and--teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced. . , .

Charges in all eases moderate. -

>

OCT Office in North Qoeen street, half a square
Rom the Court House, and adjoining. Colt George
Mayer’s• Hardware Store, and nearly opposite
Kauffinan’s Hotel. [april 30 »5(M£l4


